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Reviewed by Monica L. MuUins
Published in 2002, Commitment and Connection: Service-Learningand Christian
HigherEducation provides readers with a detailed pictureof the manner in which
CalvinCollege has implemented the popular"academically based service-learning"
component ofAmerican higher education on their campus. The textproposes that
byproviding the in-depthexamination ofone program readers maybeable to find
application for establishing similar programs on their own campuses. Calvin, a
Christian liberal arts college in the Reformed Protestant tradition, isa leader in her
home stateof Michigan and in the United States in the areaofacademically based
service-learning. Assuch, Calvin provides a highly qualified voice ofexperience to
those seeking to establish or strengthen a program within the context ofa Christian
college. While noneof the contributors arestudent affairs professionals, this edited
workprovides pointsof connection for the Student Development program serious
about linking the hearts, hands, and minds of students. Commitment and Connection is
edited by Gail Gunst Heffner, Associate Director for Appliedand Community Based
Research at the Calvin Center for Social Research and Claudia DeVries Beversluis,
Deanfor Instruction and Professor of Psychology at Calving College. Theeditors
articulate the results of the edited work in their introduction bysaying "Theauthorsof
this volume contend that academically basedservice-learning is one wayto meet this
challenge to explore newways of packaging the learning so that students areequipped
to reformsociety and are motivated for the task of being,and livingas Christians in
the world" (xxv). In other words, the programmingto which this text points creates
studentswho can be salt and light in a lost and dyingworld.
The editorsprovide thorough if somewhat lengthy introductionwhich argues
stronglyfor the need of the unique perspective offered by their book. That perspective,
service-learning in the environment of the Christian liberal arts college, has not
been previously presentedon the scaleof a book of such length, scope, or focus. The
introduction successfully prepares readers for the 15 individually authoredselections
whichare divided into four majorsubjectareas: "BuildingCommunity","Developing
Students", "Developing Faculty", and "Building Institutional Support". Studentaffairs
professionals will benefit tremendously from the introduction as it details the purpose
and motivation for academicallybased servicelearning in a manner that can speak
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well to both thosewith heavyinvolvement and experience with service-learning and
to thosewith little or no exposure to such programs. In addition to the introduction,
student affairs professionals will find the sections "BuildingCommunity" and
"Development Students" most practical in the implications that can be made for their
own work.
Themain argumentset forth by the editors and subsequently by the contributors
is that three of the primary themespresentin Christian highereducation (service,
learning, and faith) naturally come together in the form of academically based service-
learning. Asa result,Christian colleges and universities have a distinct calling to serve
both their students and their communities through such programs. Byassembling
purposeful articleswhich are well researched from educatorsacross the curriculum, the
editorsare able to address the challenges facing such programs alongwith the triumphs
experienced by Calvin College and the community it serves. While the editors
refuse to pander to the readersimplyseekinga "how-to" approach, they do provide a
practicaland detailedexaminationof a successful academically basedservice learning-
program.The methodology employed by the fourteen authorsvaries considerably in
keepingwith the academic field represented by the author. Nevertheless, the articles
which necessitate the demonstration of assessment do provide it. Assessment tools
mentionedincludethe gatheringof feedback from both studentsand service recipients
through the form of survey instruments, peerassessment, discussion groups, and
individualmeetingswith professors. Verylittle data is included in the articles, but that
doesn't seem to reduce the validityof the argument.Thework iswellresearched and
bibliographies demonstrate a balancebetweenboth secularand faith basedsources
including moral and ethical developmental theoristsand notablehigher education
authoritiesand journals.
Of particular interestis a selection locatedmid-way through the text which is
authoredbya Calvinalumnus who isa productof the program. Chapter8: "Lessons
in Service-Learning: Dilemmaof Guilt, Lesson in Reciprocity" is authored byLaura
Hoeksema Cebulskiwho currentlydirectsan after-school program for at-risk children
in Jonesboro, Arkansas. Cebulskigives readers the opportunity to examinethe impact
of service-learning on one student. The implication is that this students experience is
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the desired result of the program. It isevident that Cebulski s service throughCalvin's
program impacted her life and careerchoices. She herselfindicates that her worldview
changed asa result ofacademically based service-learning. Learning to question
the motive and benefit of service, shefound that service and learning are ultimately
inseparable. Finally, Cebulskiseems to be answering the criticism of skeptics when
shesumsup herexperience bysaying, "A college that places an emphasis on service
takes that training of the mind and synthesizes it with training of the heart. Not
emotionalism devoid of reason, but rather thoughtful, meaningful, useful compassion
to the community it existswithin" (124). Cebulskis chapter is in essence a case
studywhich provides readers with evidence to support the validityof the efforts of
the authors and ultimately of Calvin College s academically based service learning-
programs.
In the finalanalysis. Commitment and Connection isan introduction, a tool,
an assessment, and a travel guide.While it demonstrates that academically based
service-learning is not something to which universities can merely give lip service, it
does provide an honestchallenge to the highereducation professional whosincerely
desires to develop such a program. Readers will discover that service-learning
demands a tremendous level of commitment, intentionality, and resources from the
entire university community. Higher educationprofessionals who find in themselves
a passionate desire to implement academically basedservice-learning on their
campuses woulddo well to placethis book into the hands of as manykeyplayers as
possible. Student leaders, academic deans, university presidents, trustees, and faculty
members alikewill benefit froma careful reading of this text and from discussing the
implications on their own campuses.
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